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If it is assumed that cavitation will first occur on a body when the local pressurei falls to the vapor •pressure of the surrounding liquid, a knuwledge of the minimum pressure is sufficient to predict the onset of cavitation "or to design cavitation-free foils. Althoughthe basic assumption that cavitation occurs at vapor pressure is not verified experimentally~ at least for the low Reynolds numbers (~ 10 6) encountered in laboratory tests, predictions are generally conservative and agreement betveen experimental results and theoretical predictions improves with increasing Reynolds number. I* Hence, there is some hope that the minimum pressure will be adequate for predicting surface cavitation at the higher Reynolds numbers encountered in full-scale applications.* This report presents two-dimensional minimum pressure envelopes for three foils. The method of computing the pressure distribution is explained in Reference 1 and consists of calculating the potential flow pressure with an empirical correction for viscosity; the potential theory is modified to allowf0r arbitrary lift at a given angle of incidence, and the required lift is determined from estimates of the angle of zero lift and lift-curve slope.
DESCRIPTION OF FOILS
Three profiles commonly in use for propeller blade sections were chosen for the present study. These profiles are the NACA 66 (TMB modified) thickness distribution with the NACA a = 0.8 camberline, the BuShips Type I, and the BuShips Type II sections. I 0rdlnates for the final foil, modified nose and tail, are tabulated in Table 1 as well as values for the NACA a = 0.8 camberline.2 The calculated nonviscous pressure distribution on this modified thickness distribution at zero incidence is shown inFigure 3 for a foil of 10-percent thickness.
For this section, the ordinates of cambered foils are obtained by laying off the thickness perpendicular to the camberline at the corresponding station. , The BuShips Type I section 5 is a modified NACA 16 section 2 with parabolic-arc camber (NACA 65 memnline2). The thickness distribution is the same as the "16" up to told-chord; from the mid-chord to the trailing edge a parabola is fitted (the: trailing edge is thinner than the "l~ ~).
The BuShips Type II* section 6 is the NACA 16 thickness form 2 and the parabolic-arc camber. Section ordinates are obtained by adding and subtracting the thickness ordinate from the camberline ordinate (i.e., thickness is added perpendicular to the nose-tail llne). Thickness and camberline ordinates are tabulated in Table 2 
where ~ is in radians. change in minimum pressure. Also, in design work, the expected variation ~n angle of attack can often be predicted so that once a particular .foll is selected, the extreme incidence can be used in the figures to check the suitability of the foil from a cavitation standpoint.
The significance of the shape of the -Cp -~ curves is that in the min region roughly parallel to the cx axis, the m~nimum pressure occurs near m~d-chord, and when the curve is roughly parallel to the -Cp axis the minimum min Pressure is near the nose of the section. For the section Mith the a = 0.8 mear~ine, the displacement of the curves on the c~ scale is roughly related to the ideal angle of attack (the angle for which thin-wing theory predicts a stagnation point at th~ leading edge of the Camberline).
Although the data are not given in this report, it was found that adding and subtracting the thickness from the camber, rather than applying the thickness perpendicular to the camber, resulted in higher -CPmin values and shifted the envelope slightly toward the higher ~< 's. These effects are negligible for all but the highestthickness ~nd cmKoer ratios. Specifically there is a negligible difference in the envelopes for thickness ratios less thai. O.1 or camber ratios less than 0.02.
DESIGN.CHAPS
The figures may be used in two ways: first, and simpler, they may be • used to predict cavitation on existing foils of the type considered, and second, they may be used to select foils which will not cavitate when operating over a specified range of angles.
In the first case, the camber, thickness, angle of attack, and operating cavitation number a are known. From the foil geometry and the angle of attack, a minimum pressure coefficient is obtained from the minimum pressure envelopes given in this report.
Cavitation is assumed not to occur when a is greater than -Cp . , and cavitation is assumed to occur when a mln is less than -CPmin.
To help in the foil selection from a cavitation standpoint, design charts ( Figures 19, 20 , and 21) were prepared graphically from the minimum pressure envelopes. The charts are based on the "optimum" foil, which is defined as the foll allowing the greatest total angle change without occurrence of cavitation for a given a. For symmetrical foils ( Figures 5 and 12) , the "optimum" is clearly the profile for which the minimum pressure envelope changes from rising almost vertically from the -Cp scale to going roughly min parallel to it at the given -~mln ~ i.e., the "optimum" is the foil whose minimum pressure envelope touches the envelope* of the minimum pressure -or a. For symmetrical foils, the permissible envelopes at the desired Cp in range of operating angles is twice the incidence ordinate of the envelope of the envelopes at th e given -Cp in__ or a (see Figures 5 and 12 ).
For cambered foils, there are two different envelopes to the minimum pressure envelopes~ one for the upper surface and one for the lower surface.
Since the one for the upper surface of the foil occurs at higher -~inm !~ values than does the one for the lower surface, it is used to determine the i~' optimum foil. The width of the bucket is then that of the envelope at the i?given -C . Note that if a (or -Cp ) is expected to vary over the Pmin rain L:~operating range of angles, then it would be better to use the original cu~es andnot the design charts.
* The envelope of the minimum pressure envlopes can be expressed analytically ~q as--~-= 0 where q is the velocity on the foil, and the expression is evaluated at the point of maximum velocity. Such an evaluation becomes too cumbersome for anything but very simple expressions for the velocity, and hence the envelope of envelopes was obtained graphically for the foils in this report.
• W The first of the charts (Figure 19) gives the "optimum" geometry of the 66 foils and the BuShips Type II section (since it is superior to the Type I).
In addition, Figure 19 gives the width of the minimum pressure envelope in
• ~degrees for the "optimum" foil. For a specific type of section, given -CPmin / !or o and given angle variatio~there,~ is a unique combination of camber ~ ratio and thickness ratio for an "optimum" section.
The • other design charts (Figures 20 and 21) give the operating incidence and lift coefficient for an "optimum" foil. Two different average operating conditons are considered: midpoint and 2:1 ratio. For midpoint operation, the foil will experience angle-of-attack variations of equal magnitude in the positive and negative directions about the operating incidence. For the 2:1 ratio, the foil will experience twice the positive variation as the negative (positive in the nose-up • direction).*
In the design o~ cavitation-~ree foils, a design C L is set, a minimum thicF~ness from strength considerations is obtained, and a minl=~m operation a is calculated.*~ In some cases a variation in the operating angle of attack is known or can be estimated.
It is now necessary to find a camber ratio, thickness ratio, and an average operating angle of attack such that the design C L is met, the thickness is not less than the strength considerations permit, and such that -Cp . is less than a over the range of angle mln of attack variations. Actually, for the nonsteady problem, the nonsteady minimum pressures should be computed. This investigator knows of no "simple" method of doing ~his and hencethe "quasi-steady" approach outlined above is suggested.
For situations when the angle-of-attack variation is not known or not critical, the following procedure is recommended: With the minimum thickness and known a (i.e., -Cp ), enter Figure 19 to obtain a camber ratios min Then enter Figure 20 or 21 with a selected type of angle variation to obtain an operating incidence and C L. In general, this C L will not be the same as Here too, it may be necessary to change the chordlength to carry the necessary load, remembering that the thickness and camber ratio are fixed.
In propeller design, the fixed coefficient is the lift coefficient multiplied by the chord-diameter ratio. Once C L is read, the chordlength is determined.
If this section is close but does not quite make the strength requirements, a Judicious rereading of the charts is suggested since some latitude is permitted in the readings. For large disagreements, designing for a smaller angle variation is suggested since experiments seem to indicate that the cavitation inception curve is wider than the minim pressure 1 envelope.
The above procedures are not rigid, of course, and are offered only as a guide. It is quite possible that other design approaches will be used. In some instances perhaps the camber, a, and incidence are flxed.
In this case, Figure !9 will give an optimum thickness for the fixed ~ and also the permissible angle variation. Figure 20 or 21 Will give the midpoint of the envelope. The endpoint incidences of the envelope width would be the midpoint plus or minus 0ne-h~If the width. These endpoints permit a check that the operating incidence is within their 1~mits.
To illustrate and extend the remarks made in the previous paragraphs, a specific design problem will be presented. The problem is to d~etermine a foil shape and incidence for a given C L for the two types of foils con- •030154
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